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Introduction
The 2022/23 operational planning guidance for the NHS prioritises restoring

Clearly, the scale of requirements for hubs will be dependent upon local need, while

services, meeting new care demands and reducing the care backlogs. To support this

the design and location of the hubs, along with the range of procedures conducted,

aim a Targeted Investment Fund (TIF) of £1.5bn capital funding is available between

will be heavily influenced by local geography and workforce opportunities and the

2022/23 and 2024/25, with a minimum threshold of £5m for individual proposals.

composition of the elective backlog.

Investments of the TIF funding will only be considered where they support a

Regions: this guidance should be used to inform the development and shortlisting

sufficiently ambitious, credible plan for elective delivery. To access funds, systems

of initial investment bids by systems, which are due on 17th March 2022, and

must demonstrate how their investment proposals will achieve a material

should be referenced within the narrative section of the bid template. More

quantified increase in elective activity.

detailed information relating to the points outlined in this guidance should be

Proposals can be submitted for a range of schemes, one of them being the creation

included in the business cases for any proposals that have been selected to

or expansion of ring-fenced elective surgical hubs.

progress to the subsequent stage.

This guidance is specifically designed to support NHS England regions and systems

Further guidance: To support systems with the planning of surgical hubs, GIRFT

in the development of surgical hub proposals to support elective recovery, by

intends to publish further guidance documents at staggered intervals to ensure

outlining the suggested criteria and main areas for consideration during the initial

the relevant information is available when required. The current timetable is

application phase.

outlined below:

Mar 22

Apr22

May 22

Design and layout of
surgical hubs

Developing the
workforce model

Operational planning for
system elective hubs

Jun 22

Jul 22
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Contribution of surgical hubs to the elective recovery effort

Creating additional elective capacity and reducing waiting lists
The establishment or expansion of ring-fenced surgical hubs has for many trusts
and systems been an effective way to expand their elective capacity and maintain
services during severe operational pressures. Discussion and decisions at regional
and system levels about investment in such delivery models should involve
operational and elective recovery leads, clinical leads and finance leads across
systems. This will ensure a holistic viewpoint, as well as important buy-in to the
proposals from clinical and executive colleagues, and associated changes to service
models and pathways.
Any proposals should demonstrate a plan and commitment to delivering 130%
Business As Usual (BAU) activity levels in conjunction with the reduction in waiting
times laid out in the latest elective care delivery plan:

July 2022

No one will wait longer than 104 weeks for treatment

April 2023

No one will wait longer than 78 weeks

March 2024

No one will wait longer than 65 weeks

March 2025

No one waiting longer than 52 weeks

System transformation plans should demonstrate a clear understanding of their
system-wide PTL across all specialties and explain how creating additional capacity
will benefit the population as a whole.
While the majority of surgical hubs will focus on High Volume Low Complexity
(HVLC) procedures, which make up the largest share of the waiting list, over time
hubs might also provide more complex work which can be enabled through
enhanced recovery. Systems may also wish to consider which procedures could be
undertaken at hubs (see Appendix C) and should detail how ‘lower to medium’
complexity cancer surgeries the additional capacity created at hub sites will benefit
the volume of high complexity or cancer treatment activity retained at acute sites.
In all specialties, systems should demonstrate plans to achieve key GIRFT High
Volume Low Complexity (HVLC) indicators such as day case rates, cancellation
numbers, length of stay and theatre productivity.
It will also be expected that new surgical hubs will be developed in line with the
recommendations and best practice regarding optimum theatre layouts and flow
(forthcoming GIRFT HVLC Guidance in March 2022).
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Addressing capacity and demand gaps across the wider region and within systems
Demand and capacity modelling
Systems need to consider the current and future demand on their elective
services in order to deliver the targets set out in the Delivery plan for
tackling the Covid-19 backlog of elective care (February 2022). Proposals
should outline historic activity and acute pressure points facing systems
pre-Covid (taking into account, for example, prior waiting list sizes and
previous clearance rates) alongside the impact of Covid on activity across
the system geography.
Proposals also need to include estimations of the hidden waiting lists
caused by delayed referrals which developed during Covid. Investment
proposals should marry this with existing and planned additional capacity
to explain how and when services will be fully recovered and to offer
explanations for any under utilisation of existing resources.
Cancer is very much a part of elective recovery, so this modelling should
take into account any variation in cancer treatment rates between
specialties or areas and should acknowledge how clinical prioritisation will
be supported alongside waiting list targets.
Systems should be looking at the specialties with the longest waiting times
in addition to those with the greatest opportunities, including consideration
of cancer treatment types.

The GIRFT demand and capacity modelling tool can help systems with this
analysis by using waiting list and theatre capacity data across the system (at
individual trust and ICS level) to model throughput and resources required to
achieve ‘steady state’ demand, while also reducing the backlog created by the
pandemic. The tool is designed to support conversations with clinical,
operational and executive teams to understand the level of opportunity that
could potentially be achieved, and to systematically work through what it
would take to reach these optimum levels.
It includes a section specifically related to HVLC procedures (a basket of 29
procedures across six specialties which nationally account for c.60% of the total
elective backlog), which provides systems with procedure level detail as to what
productivity improvements could be made if their pathways could be fully
optimised to the GIRFT standards.
Systems should also use RAIDR, which surfaces submissions from the Waiting
List minimum dataset (WLMDS) to allow a view of system and provider waiting
lists by specialty and procedure level, to ensure that, where required, surgical
hubs are aligned to system specific pressures and need.
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Reducing inequalities of access
Avoiding variation in waiting times across populations
Inequalities of access are created by variation in waiting times for elective procedures, which can vary
considerably between different hospital sites in the same system. Operated effectively, system-wide elective
hub sites which receive referrals from across a number of trusts can be instrumental in addressing
these inequalities of access for local populations. Evidence from the HVLC London programme shows that
patients are more willing to transfer to another provider before their first outpatient appointment takes
place and their treatment plan is agreed.
As part of the TIF bidding process, systems should demonstrate:
a region-wide understanding of where inequities of access (waiting times) are greatest and how
this relates to the largest and most persistent gaps between capacity and demand;
how elective hubs can help to address variation in waiting times and how providers will work
collaboratively through ‘mutual aid for surgery’ by patients and/or staff transferring to other
locations to enable treatment to address the biggest long waiter issues across their systems;
how investment would allow them to expand their experience of mutual aid to balance waits earlier in
the pathway, including transparent, reliable and regular means of communicating up-to-date patient
tracking list (PTL) information between providers;
how they plan to engage with the independent sector proactively to generate a stable and balanced
mix of cases between the NHS and any IS hubs to prevent dual waiting lists, where low risk patients are
offered surgery quicker in the IS while high risk patients have to wait longer for NHS availability.

Avoiding further deterioration among the most deprived populations
There is evidence that populations living in higher levels of deprivation are increasingly likely to have
multiple conditions which could increase the risks associated with their surgery. Through risk stratification
of their waiting lists, Cheshire and Merseyside ICS has found that populations in higher levels of
deprivation have higher incidence of multiple comorbidities, are more likely to deteriorate while waiting
for surgery and are least likely to be able to engage with digital solutions that support surgical optimisation.
To balance these considerations, elective hub proposals must not further disadvantage local residents
by unnecessarily increasing travel time or costs, or by adopting clinical exclusion criteria that restricts
access for patients with a greater number of comorbidities. Wherever possible, hubs should not be moved
out of deprived areas and, where necessary, proposals should include details of mitigating actions.
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Addressing existing or potential health inequalities
Proposals for additional investment must demonstrate an understanding of existing and potential health inequalities and
should include detailed plans as to how funding will support their reduction or eradication.
An Equality Impact Assessment (EQIA) should be completed for all proposals seeking additional or new surgical capacity in
the form of elective surgical hubs. This should form part of the assessment alongside other sources such as deprivation
indices, population health data or clinical scoring systems (e.g. Charlson scores of comorbidity, or ASA rating as a proxy for
acuity). Where time only allows for an early-stage high-level assessment, proposals would benefit from stipulating at what
point in the process a robust equalities analysis would be conducted to help decision makers understand which communities
will be most impacted. This will enable consideration of appropriate mitigations to reduce or remove negative impacts and
enhance the positive benefits of expanding surgical hubs.
There is the potential for surgical hubs to increase health inequalities by fast-tracking lower risk procedures on lower risk
patients at the expense of more complex procedures and patient groups, so proposals must clearly outline how they will
provide whole system recovery while reducing the gap across key conditions and patient risk profiles.
Further information can be found in the NHSE/I dashboard:
https://www.england.nhs.uk/about/equality/equality-hub/core20plus5/hi-improvement-dashboard/
Patients should be involved in decisions about their treatment and enabled to make informed choices about the services
provided to them. Patients are entitled to a choice of provider for their first outpatient appointment on elective referral, and
proper consideration should be given to a patient’s preference for the location of any subsequent surgery. Wherever
possible or practicable, patients should be offered a choice of surgical hub from those carrying out the procedure, including
the hub closest to the patient’s home. This may, however, mean that a patient attends a surgery hub which is outside of their
local ICS. Plans should detail how patients’ wishes will be supported in a system’s efforts to reduce the elective backlog.
Transport – including parking provision, increased cost of travel and journey times – are all factors that can influence a
patient’s ability and willingness to accept treatment in a surgical hub which can further increase health inequalities.
Drawing on the experience of other urban and more rural areas, systems should detail plans to overcome real and
perceived barriers and articulate how patients will be encouraged and supported to attend surgical centres.

Public Health England has developed the Strategic Health Asset Planning and Evaluation (SHAPE) Atlas, a
web-based mapping tool which contains a rich source of geographic data on deprivation and other measures that
can support decisions on location of services. The tool can also overlay travel distances to defined locations:
https://shapeatlas.net/
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Addressing existing or potential health inequalities: transport case studies
Transport is often cited as a barrier to patients accessing surgical hubs, which is of particular concern in more rural areas where road and train links are limited, travel
duration is lengthy and there is less access to alternatives. The following case studies demonstrate ways in which some areas have succeeded in testing perceived, or
overcoming, transport barriers. Systems may wish to consider these as part of their application.

London regionally-funded
transport (taxis)
The London region set up a
transport pilot with London
Ambulance Service (LAS) to assess
the extent to which access to
transport (including cost) was a
barrier to patients accepting
surgery at a fast track surgical hub
further away than their traditional,
closest hospital.
Patients who voiced concerns over
travel to the hub were offered a twoway taxi arranged by LAS (through a
taxi subcontract agreement).
Only 16 patient journeys were
utilised in the first three weeks of
the service (totalling £375.75),
indicating travel was not a
significant barrier for treatment.
Separately c.800 patients accepted
journey times of approximately an
hour to receive cataract surgery
earlier at a neighbouring ICS.

United Lincolnshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust: overcoming distance case study
United Lincolnshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
has a challenging geography and travel network
between its four hospital sites, with the longest
distance being 51 miles (80 minutes by car). The trust
worked up a considerate approach, with the aim of
reducing the travel burden on those accessing care.
The trust provided the largest proportion of the
patients' pathway closer to home, ensuring all
initial new, pre-assessment and follow-up
appointments were provided at the patients' local
hospital or hospital of choice.
Patients were required to travel for their surgery only.
The trust worked hard to minimise the overall length of
stay for patients undergoing hip and knee replacements,
resulting in an average reduction of two days, enabling
the patient to go home the day after surgery.
Patients were no longer concerned about their family
travelling long distances for visiting as they weren't
away from home for long. From the start of the
reconfiguration in 2018, there have been no
complaints about the distance patients have been
asked to travel for their surgery.
There was no taxi or shuttle bus provided by the trust.

Scunthorpe

Grimsby
Cleethorpes

Market Rasen

Louth

Gainsborough
Mablethorpe
Horncastle
Spilsby

Lincoln

Skegness
Sleaford
Boston
Grantham

Bourne

Spalding

Stamford

All starred sites in the map above are ULHT
Distance between the sites are:
Minimum 30.9 miles Lincoln to Louth (50 minutes)
Maximum 50.6 miles Louth to Grantham (80 minutes)
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Increasing the resilience of services through ring-fencing (1)
The 2022/23 planning guidance stipulates a strong need for systems and
providers to separate elective and non-elective patient flows, to maintain
maximum levels of elective inpatient, day case, outpatient and diagnostic activity.
While this can be achieved through investing in standalone elective facilities, it
can also be achieved by fully separating the estate and workflows through
establishing ring-fenced beds for elective care within existing acute sites.
Ring-fenced elective facilities may be particularly appropriate where capacity
already exists and where local circumstances, such as geography or social
deprivation, are a factor.
Through the HVLC programme, GIRFT has successfully shown that ring-fenced
surgical hubs can allow systems to maintain and even exceed pre-pandemic
levels of activity, despite increased pressures in emergency and urgent care. In
addition, during the pandemic many regions successfully created cancer
treatment hubs with ring-fenced capacity and workforce. Consideration should
be given to the success of these models and any potential for including cancer
surgery within hub proposals.
Thought should be given to how services and staff will be protected even during
critical incidents and requests for staff reallocation, such as during further Covid
waves or extreme winter pressures. Ideally confirmation of executive-level
support for the ring-fencing of elective beds and workforce would be
included within the application.

Example: SWL Elective Orthopaedic Centre
Hosted by Epsom and St Helier, the largest UK joint replacement centre
consists of:
5 dedicated state-of-the-art operating theatres;
17-bed recovery area with high-dependency and critical care facilities;
2 ring-fenced elective orthopaedic wards of 27 beds.
A dedicated workforce set protocols and maintain consistency in service
practice and outcomes. They include:
theatre teams;
staff anaesthetists;
7 core onsite orthopaedic surgeons, plus 35 visiting surgeons.

Example: Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Two sites – Gloucestershire Royal and Cheltenham General, nine miles
and 30 minutes apart – introduced a cold orthopaedic centre in October
2017, supported by GIRFT.
Improvements achieved include:
A significant increase of elective activity;
A 50% reduction in patient cancellations in the week prior to surgery
or on the day.
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Increasing the resilience of services through ring-fencing (2)
A range of hub models have emerged across the country which are distinguished by the extent to which:
a unit physically separates its hub activity from other operating flows;
hub activity is temporary, ad hoc or embedded as BAU;
patients and staff move to receive care/work at a hub site.

DEFINITION

HUB MODEL

There is strong evidence that patient care provided in dedicated ring-fenced elective facilities (Hub Model 3, below),
which are staffed separately, are most effective in maintaining elective activity during periods of strong emergency
pressures, as well as in reducing unwarranted variation in patient experience and outcomes.

1

Hub delivered
outside BAU

2

Hub delivered
as BAU

• Hub may be stand
alone or embedded

• Hub embedded with
general hospital

• Additional capacity
created by teams
working extended
days/weekends

• No physical separation
between hub and other
operating flows

• May include some
movement of patients
and staff

• Permanent list
dedicated to hub
activity
• Routine movement of
patients and staff

3

Hub dedicated and
delivered as BAU
• Hub physically
separated from other
flows: may be separate
site
• Permanent list
dedicated to hub
activity
• Routine movement of
patients and staff

Examples of dedicated BAU
hubs include:
Croydon (created physical separation
of the hub on acute site)
Whipps Cross (created physical
separation of the hub)
West Middlesex (created bespoke
patient flow to separate hub)
SWL Orthopaedic Centre (standalone
system hub)
Chase Farm (standalone elective site)
Gloucestershire (standalone
orthopaedic centre)
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KEY CONSIDERATIONS
Maximising the potential to create additional elective capacity and reduce waiting lists
Where are the biggest challenges regarding long waits (regionally/system) and what services/specialties are mainly affected?
How do your plans build on successful mutual aid and provider collaboration during and after Covid-19?
Who is delivering or exceeding national standards within your system and how does your plan build on their successes?
How might successful surgical hubs be expanded to support the elective recovery effort across a wider footprint?

Addressing capacity and demand gaps across the wider region and within systems
Where are the biggest demand-capacity gaps, both pre-Covid and currently, across your geography as well as by services/specialties?
What does your demand and capacity analysis tell you are your opportunities?
How are you using the information provided from RAIDR and demand and capacity work to inform your proposal?

Reducing inequalities of access
Where are your greatest variations in access? How will your proposed location and catchment area for the hub address this?
How does the EQIA inform your plans?
How are you building on your experience of mutual aid?

Addressing existing or potential health inequalities
What is the current profile of your population and how does this vary between sites e.g. age, morbidity, deprivation index?
Have you completed a high-level equalities impact review and, if not, when will this be undertaken and how will it influence your plans?
How does this correlate to national averages and how does this shape your proposal?
How have you understood the likely consequences of the proposed changes and the impact on different groups and communities within your area?
What transport solutions have you envisaged as part of your proposal?

Supporting the resilience of services through ring-fencing
How will services and staff be protected even during critical incidents and requests for staff reallocation
e.g. during further Covid waves or extreme winter pressures?
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Value for money
Utilisation of existing assets
As previously highlighted, the review of capacity and demand across a region should
consider whether existing assets are already fully utilised. The criteria outlined
in Appendix D can be used to support this review.
If the current configuration of services is a genuine blocker to achieving full
utilisation there should be a clear plan and commitment to address this as part of
any further investment considerations.
Existing assets should be maximised to target additional investment in areas where
there is a genuine shortfall of capacity and where full utilisation of new facilities
can be ensured.
Existing assets should be operating in line with the GIRFT productivity
standards and guidance (85% in session utilisation and theatres running for 48
weeks of the year, for 2.5 sessions a day on six days a week).
It is also necessary to ensure strong operational processes and pre-planning
arrangements of theatres are in place e.g. robust 6-4-2 planning, patient contact
and optimisation pre-surgery, as well as having criteria-led discharge plans in place.
A full list of theatre principles and productivity standards can be found in
Appendices A and B. It is necessary for providers to evidence their performance
against the GIRFT principles to show areas of success, potential gains or, where
the principles have not been met, why and the plan for implementation.
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Ensuring a good return on investment
The costs of setting up an elective hub can vary considerably, depending on the scale of the proposal as well as whether existing estate
can be utilised or whether a new-build facility might be required.
Consideration should be given as to what the most cost-efficient options might be to create the additional capacity required and how this
weighs against other important criteria, such as:
creating a fully ring-fenced/standalone site (with the associated benefits, such as infection control and resilience of services);
co-location with other important services;
access and travel times.
Consideration should also be given to the sustainability of the investment being requested. For example, whether the investment creates
an opportunity for permanent rather than modular theatres. Systems should also consider the duration for which the additional capacity
will be required and the implications and uses for this extra space once the backlog has been reduced in line with national targets.
Finally, systems may wish to discuss the rationalisation of the existing estate to reduce long-term estates costs and how the repurposing
of existing estate at a system level could assist them in optimising elective throughput. Where this is not possible, it would be helpful to
articulate the barriers and rationale for the selected approach.

Utilising the Green Book framework and the CIA model to provide a quantified economic appraisal of options is the
expected method for determining value for money and justifying investment in a preferred option.
Support in this technical area can be provided from regional teams, and the department’s economists can also provide
advice as required.
Green Book:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/938046/The_Green_Book_2020.pdf
Green Book “Guide to Developing the Project Business Case”:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/749086/Project_Business_Case
_2018.pdf
CIA Model: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/comprehensive-investment-appraisal-cia-model-and-guidance
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Ensuring a sustainable approach to the utilisation of
Independent Sector capacity
As systems tackle the elective backlog, a long-term partnership with independent sector partners,
including the third sector, will be crucial in providing capacity as part of elective recovery
plans. Therefore, the availability of Independent Sector (IS) capacity and the role it is likely to play in
the regional and system approach to elective recovery needs to be considered as part of the
transformation plan.
For example, we know that cancer treatment levels dropped to c.70% early in the pandemic, recovered
to pre-pandemic levels by March 2021, but have remained stagnant, leading to a current ‘treatment
gap’ of at least 33,000 patients, with the most significant numbers being in breast and urology
cancers. Cancer treatment activity levels will need to rise by 121% of pre-pandemic levels in
2022/23 to close that gap, and given that cancer surgery accounts for the vast majority (c.80%) of
this gap, opportunities to do this should be considered as part of the development of proposals.
Systems should understand the activity volumes across both the NHS and IS provision in
considering the role that surgical hubs can play in addressing existing capacity gaps.
To ensure that there will be a sufficient flow of suitable patients into hub settings to drive their full
utilisation and productivity it is important to understand existing and future approaches to
commissioning and approaches to system-wide referral management. This is particularly important
for procedures where direct referral routes exist which might lead to a significant share of HVLC activity
being done at Independent Sector sites (such as in ophthalmology) and implications for the case-mix
of NHS activity. Full engagement with clinical and commissioning colleagues at system level will be
important to discuss such strategies, in particular to ensure that the system approach to referral
management supports the sufficient flow of suitable patients into the hub sites to ensure full utilisation.
Related to this, systems should consider investment in system-wide waiting list management
(e.g. single point of entry referral management, joint PTLs) and joint pre-assessment/consenting
approaches which enable systems to act and make decisions about patient flow as necessary.
Investment in surgical hub activity will, in many cases, present an opportunity to repatriate certain
activity from the IS in the medium and longer term and opportunities to do so should be
considered as part of hub proposals.
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Sustainable, affordable and beneficial workforce model
Surgical hubs should be delivered as part of a wider pathway of patient care and proposals
should take into account the workforce requirements at all stages of the patient journey, including
outpatients, diagnostics and post-operative care (including on-call and out of hours care).
Elective hubs have a number of benefits for staff, which include:
more predictable working patterns (i.e. starting and finishing work on time);
enhanced knowledge and skills development leading also to greater efficiency;
opportunities to develop new and enhanced roles and offer career advancement.
Evidence from the GIRFT elective hubs survey shows that hub models have contributed to improved
staff wellbeing and morale as well as improved recruitment and retention rates, therefore reducing
expenditure on agency and providing increased resilience.
The survey also shows, however, that staffing new hubs can be challenging in the context of high
vacancy rates. Therefore proposals should outline existing staffing challenges that affect the
design and delivery of surgical hubs locally and should take into account the impact of pending
new roles, such as anaesthetic associates. This includes detail regarding how the system will utilise
new and extended roles, looking to recent and planned Health Education England-supported
initiatives, to create effective and sustainable theatre and peri-operative staffing models that
preserve the workforce and generate improved wellbeing for teams. Systems should also look to
harness learning from other areas and embrace alternative approaches to more traditional
consultant/SAS level offering.
Consideration should be given to how high-volume surgical centres will provide nursing,
anaesthetic and support staff with accelerated learning to become highly specialised in specific
cases, enabling patients to flow through theatres and to beds/wards efficiently, smoothly and
effectively.
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KEY CONSIDERATIONS
Utilisation of existing assets
To what extent are existing theatres and other facilities already fully utilised?
Do existing hubs operate extended hours and on six days per week for 48 weeks in the year?
How will additional investment enable you to achieve touch time utilisation in theatre of 85%, as well as the standard cases per list?
Are you delivering the GIRFT theatre principles and, if not, what steps are you taking to move towards this?
How are you performing against the GIRFT dashboard metrics? How will you use the investment funds to improve your performance?

Ensuring a good return on investment
What different options are there to create the required hub capacity and how does the level of investment required compare to other considerations,
such as physical separation of capacity, co-location with other services, or access and travel times?

Ensuring a sustainable approach to the utilisation of IS capacity
How will the extra investment aid your approach to a sustainable utilisation of independent sector capacity?
What processes are in place to ensure the system-wide view and management of patient waiting lists?

Sustainable and affordable workforce model
How will you ensure workforce models are sustainable and affordable, including recruitment strategies in hard to recruit areas?
What innovative workforce solutions are you proposing?
What evidence can you provide of executive-level support for ring-fencing the elective hub workforce?
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Clinical and operational transformation
Developing a system/pan-system clinical strategy
As part of investment proposals systems should detail how plans for surgical hubs form part of their
broader clinical strategy for elective recovery, including taking a system view on where different types
of activity should best be located and a systematic approach to the adoption of standardised best practice
pathways (and productivity standards, with an embedded data-driven, clinically-led approach to
continuous improvement).
Evidence has shown that the most productive surgical hubs have sufficient scale and volumes of patients
to ensure that processes can be standardised.
To achieve such scale, it is often required that a number of sites or providers utilise the hubs for their
HVLC patients, which might require the reorganisation of associated services and provide opportunities
for the consolidation of other services at residual sites. Hub investment proposals should take into
consideration previous GIRFT recommendations with regards to potentially unsustainable or fragile
services and how the establishment of system-wide hubs can help to address such issues.
Regions should also work with systems to analyse their patient flows and encourage the exploration of hub
models that serve more than one system, particularly if there is a mismatch between available capacity
across neighbouring systems or established patient flows as well as easy transport links between systems.
Systems should demonstrate that they have explored such options and that the relevant stakeholders,
such as clinical networks, AHP, nursing, clinical and operational leads, alongside commissioning, have
been involved in discussions and decision-making. Systems should look to include cancer stakeholders
in these conversations to ensure appropriate cancer surgery is included in surgical hub proposals.
Where significant services are likely to be reorganised, systems should consider how best to inform and
consult with the wider community, such as informal public groups or more formal Joint Health Joint
Health Overview and Scrutiny Committees (JHOSC)s.
Finally, systems should consider how their proposed investment correlates with planned funding of local
diagnostic community centres.
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Developing a system clinical strategy: site selection
Systems should demonstrate a clear rationale for the proposed location of surgical hubs, including the clinical case for
consolidating care at the hub site, value for money, local geography and infrastructure provision. Investment into the
expansion and upgrading of existing hubs rather than the creation of new hubs might provide the most aggregate
impact on elective activity.

University Hospitals of
Morecambe Bay NHS
Foundation Trust
UHMB has an existing site which has long
been used for elective surgery.
Efficiency has increased over
recent years, with the percentage of
elective activity delivered on the green
site rising from 31% in 2018/19 to 54.4%
in 2020/21.

The Leeds Teaching
Hospitals NHS Trust

Leeds Teaching Hospital has two
existing sites – one where trauma and
orthopaedics is carried out, and another
which covers a number of specialties.
There are plans to expand due to the
availability of funding. However, it will
be another 18 months before the hub
goes live.

North Central London
ICS

North Central London ICS identified two
sites requiring extra capital – Chase Farm
and Grafton Way.
Chase Farm already delivered inpatient
surgery and now acts as a standalone hub
with extra capacity for North Middlesex
surgeons. Grafton Way was already under
construction as a standalone unit and has
been repurposed as a surgical hub.
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Co-location with crucial services
Transformation plans should demonstrate an understanding of the
advantages and disadvantages of consolidating specialty surgery onto
fewer sites and outline the operational considerations that need to be
taken into account to deliver the system-wide vision. They should
clearly articulate the specialties that will form part of the surgical hub
proposal alongside the rationale for retaining some services
locally. Systems may wish to use this opportunity to expand the scope
of surgical hubs to include, for example, low to moderate complexity
urological or gynaecology cancer surgery.
Recognising that increasing capacity at the surgical hubs decompresses
acute sites and increases capacity for more complex treatments to take
place, systems may wish to include details on how they plan to use this
additional capacity to reduce waiting times for other key acute services.
Proposals should consider mechanisms to minimise patient travel to
the hubs for all but the surgery, looking towards technological and
practical solutions, including developing localised diagnostic and virtual
pre-assessment pathways taking into account the opportunity
presented by Community Diagnostic Centres.
GIRFT will publish guidance on the design and layout of surgical hubs
to support the business case development process, so systems are not
expected to provide detailed plans at this stage. Systems should,
however, already consider the range of services that must be co-located
to the hub, as well as how out of hours care on-call arrangements will
be provided.

Services which may be required to be co-located:
Pathology, transfusion service and pharmacy
Admissions area
Theatres and anaesthetics
Appropriate post-operative enhanced care/high dependency to enable the majority
of cases to be done on one site
Rehabilitation (implementing the rehabilitation)
Infection control services
Other standard hospital support services applicable to any elective site
Access to innovations such as robotic surgery if they may deliver further
improvements in outcomes and length of stay
Radiology, including access to CT and MRI scanning equipment
Teaching, training, education and research infrastructure including clinical trials.

Services which may not need to be co-located but may need to be accessible to the site:
Pre-operative assessment
Plastic/reconstructive surgery
Vascular surgery
Medical support services (incorporating a range of general medical and medical
subspecialties – e.g. cardiology, neurology, diabetes)
Acute pain management services
Cancer clinicians and nurse specialists
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Increasing day case activity
The GIRFT metrics and British Association of Day Surgery (BADS)
guidance indicates there is significant potential to increase day case
activity across the country. All surgical hubs should adopt day case
as the default option for their HVLC work.

University Hospitals of Morecambe Bay NHS Foundation Trust
Theatre Right is a programme of work that looks at procedures that could be offered outside
of theatre, and therefore can have an alternative skill mix of staffing.

System proposals should include an understanding of individual and
system provider performance, details on how clinicians will move
patients down the gradient of care, increasing day case rates and
reducing length of stay (in line with BADS standards), and how
teams will be supported to increase the use of non-theatre
environments such as procedure rooms and outpatients capacity.

Morecambe Bay has trialled this with upper limb T&O procedures and shown that a minimum
of one staff member per list can be released to then support other theatre activity.

To this effect, plans may include investment to release scarce theatre
resources by increasing non-surgical theatre capacity or developing
supporting infrastructure such as procedure or block rooms.

Croydon Health Services NHS Trust

By ensuring the design of surgical hubs provides non theatre and
theatre environments, systems will be able to ensure that they have
appropriate environments as well as lowering cost when compared
to traditional theatres. GIRFT’s anaesthetic and perioperative
medicine clinical leads, with the National Clinical Director for
elective recovery, are working with professional bodies and
specialties to develop a list of these procedures with supporting
guidance to enable this move. Systems should also consider how
they will develop associated day case pre-assessment and
perioperative pathways to maximise this potential and to streamline
areas such as nursing documentation.
Further GIRFT guidance will be published on the possible
considerations for the design and layout of surgical hubs.

As part of its Covid response, Croydon identified procedures that could be safely moved to
the Purley Elective Centre (utilising procedure rooms rather than existing theatres). The
initial list of procedures is below. However the team is actively exploring additional
procedures that can be moved down the gradient of care.
Carpal tunnel release
Dupuytrons fasciectomy
Excision of ganglion
Endoluminal thermal ablation (VNUS)
Excision of lipoma, sebaceous cysts, skin lesions or ganglions
Excision soft tissue swellings
Carpel tunnel decompression
PRP (not elbow)
Trigger thumb/finger release.
Radiofrequency ablation of varicose veins (VNUS)
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Implementing best practice pathways and
achievement of top decile clinical outcomes,
quality and patient experience
Reducing unwarranted variation and adopting standardised best practice clinical
pathways is central to achieving the quality, outcomes and productivity benefits of a
surgical hub. With the support of hundreds of clinical professionals, 29 HVLC
pathways were created during the summer of 2020 and additional ones have been
added since. Systems should already be working towards adopting the best practice
pathways locally. Details of the pathways can be found here:
https://www.gettingitrightfirsttime.co.uk/bpl/pathways/
To support systems in identifying and reducing unwarranted variation and improving
outcomes for patients, continuous monitoring of key metrics needs to be embedded
in everyday practice. To support this, GIRFT metrics are being published and regularly
updated on the Model Health System. These can be used to highlight best practice and
direct investment funding, to rapidly adopt best practice from one part of the system
across the entire system to deliver significant improvements.
Proposals should identify the improvements that could be made without additional
funding, and how subsequent money will enable the system to achieve top decile
outcomes and an improved patient experience.
All surgical hub plans should focus on putting this level of standardisation of pathways
in place – using the GIRFT best practice pathways with appropriate local adaptation –
and that processes are embedded to maintain, monitor, and continually improve these
pathways, using the available data and linking with other aspects of provider
performance, including PROMS, readmission rates within 30 days, and infection rates.
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Supporting enhanced care to maximise patient eligibility
There is increasing evidence that patients can become deconditioned during the increased length of
time they remain on the waiting list. This is resulting in increased case complexity which has an impact
on theatre time, length of stay, recovery outcomes and patient experience. Systems will therefore need
to develop clear plans for how they will ensure patients remain as well as possible, both physically and
mentally, while on the waiting list. Alongside waiting well, systems should consider plans to implement
surgical hubs that can provide Level 1/1.5 (enhanced) perioperative care. This level of enhanced care
can increase the eligibility for these care settings to over 90% of the waiting list, reducing pressure on
core critical care facilities at acute sites and freeing up capacity for other, more complex, elective
procedures, such as cancer.

Royal Cornwall Hospitals NHS Trust
Royal Cornwall had an established elective-only site at St Michael’s Hospital which was
delivering non-complex primary joint replacement cases, with all complex surgery or
patients who were ASA 3+ treated at the main Treliske site.
Due to pressures on the Treliske site the team developed a plan to move all adult in-patient
elective orthopaedic activity to St Michael’s.
Key to the service development was implementation of enhanced care beds on the St
Michael’s site, alongside clear pre-assessment and prehab pathways with strong
engagement from the perioperative workforce.
The enhanced care beds are a bay within a ward and are staffed by the existing St Michael’s
staff. To support their upskilling a dedicated ward was ring-fenced on the Treliske site and
staffed by St Michael’s nursing team, who used the ward to upskill on dealing with acute
patients. The site is also supported by a duty floor anaesthetist and FY3 clinical fellows to
provide medical support to the nursing teams.
The new service went live in January 2019, and pre-Covid was treating 99.5% of all elective
orthopaedic activity on the St Michael’s site.
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KEY CONSIDERATIONS
Developing a system / pan-system clinical strategy
What are your pan-system clinical strategies for elective recovery and how does this investment proposal support these?
What are the opportunities for enhanced provider collaboration?

Co-location with crucial services
Which essential services need to be co-located with your surgical hubs?
How will residual services be affected by the transfer of surgery to an elective hub?

Increasing day case activity
How well does your system perform against the BADS day case standards and what are your plans to improve day-case rates?
What opportunities are there to create ring-fenced day-case units?

Implementing best practice pathways and achieving top decile outcomes
What does the Model Health System and GIRFT data tell you about your opportunities to improve approaches to patient care and clinical outcomes?
How will you use the investment to deliver top decile outcomes and increased patient experience?
How will standardised clinical pathways be embedded in any hub settings?

Supporting enhanced care to maximise patient eligibility
How will you ensure that patients on your waiting lists remain well?
How will you support patients to make lifestyle and other changes to improve their conditions to allow them to access surgical hubs?
What are your plans to provide level 1.5 (enhanced) peri-operative hubs?
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Summary investment guidance
Possible considerations for defining your investment proposal for elective recovery (TIF 2) capital investment
There are several key factors which you may wish to place at the forefront of the decision-making process for allocating capital to support
additional surgical hubs and other forms of additional elective capacity.

1

Contribution to elective
recovery effort

2

Value for money

3

Clinical and operational
transformation

To what extent does the proposal:

To what extent does the proposal:

To what extent is the proposal:

a. Maximise the potential to create additional
elective capacity and reduce waiting lists;

a. Provide assurance about the full utilisation
of existing assets in the hub/trust/wider
system (including full theatre utilisation);

a. Supported by a system, or pan-system,
clinical strategy;

b. Address the biggest demand and capacity
gaps across the wider region and within the
system (by system/trust/specialty);
c. Reduce inequities of access (waiting times)
between providers and systems;
d. Address existing or potential health
inequalities;
e. Support the resilience of services through
ring-fencing of elective care.

b. Present a good return on investment
(capital required in relation to anticipated
additional activity);
c. Ensure a sustainable approach to utilisation
of IS capacity;
d. Present a sustainable and affordable
staffing model and strategy that promotes
staff health and wellbeing.

b. Underpinned by an agreement between
providers and commissioners about the
location of services and adequate patient
flows to ensure full utilisation of the new
assets;
c. Co-located with other crucial services*;
d. Supporting the shift to day case surgery as
default for most HVLC procedures*;
e. Driving the implementation of standardised
best practice pathways and achievement of
top decile clinical outcomes, quality and
patient experience*;
f. Supporting an approach to enhanced care
to maximise patient eligibility*.
* criteria which will be more applicable to the detailed business planning
stage of any proposals, rather than the initial short-listing of proposals
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Appendices
Appendix A: GIRFT theatre principles
Running of theatres: Surgical hub theatres are expected to run at full capacity,
+10 hour days, six days per week and all day theatre lists should be the default.
Staff should be staggered to allow for breaks without breaking the list for lunch.

Workforce models: These should build in prospective cover to ensure all lists
within the theatre template are covered. Hubs should expect no more than 35% of sessions to go uncovered.

6-4-2 theatre planning: Meetings should include operational, theatre and
medical staff to optimise lists and ensure appropriate staffing and equipment is
in place, plus any specific patient needs, e.g. translation services. The list order
should be signed off by the surgeon and the anaesthetist, including the "golden
patient". A robust escalation plan is needed for any changes to a list once it is
locked down.

Criteria-led discharge: This should be in place for patients from the DSU/ward
with clear instructions and contact information. A nurse should telephone
patient 24-hour post discharge to check their recovery is as expected and
signpost them as required i.e. to standardised follow-up (as per pathway) or to
escalate as appropriate if there is a problem.

Patient contact before surgery: Patients should be called five days prior to
surgery to check there are no changes to their circumstances and that they will
be attending for their procedure as planned. This should include a check that
appropriate transport is in place for those patients requiring it, in line with the
proposed patient transport principles.

Theatre utilisation reviews: Reviews of the previous week’s theatre utilisation
should take place with representatives from the triumvirate of clinical director,
general manager and lead nurse. This should include detail on cancellations
(clinical & non-clinical), conversions from day case to inpatient stay, or any
length of stayover the agreed pathways, numbers of dropped/fallow sessions,
exceptions to cases per list standards and on time starts, overruns and
turnaround times. The key messages and mitigating actions stemming from
these meetings should be clearly communicated to the wider teams.

On the day of surgery: Patients should be admitted on the day of their surgery
to a dedicated admissions area (not to a ward) for the appropriate checks. It is
strongly recommended that admission times be staggered e.g. 7.30am,
10.30am, 2.30pm.

Senior leadership walkarounds: These should take place regularly (particularly
start and end of day), with a forum for staff feedback.

Theatre start times: Should be standardised; typically 8.00am team huddle,
8.30am anaesthetic start, ‘knife to skin’ at/before 9.00am.

Productivity: Hubs should hit established productivity levels (subsequent
slide). E.g. 10 cataracts on a four-hour non-training list.

Patient turnaround: Turnaround time between cases should be 10-15mins.

Data: Theatres should regularly submit data to the Model Hospital System.

Equipment, prosthesis and consumables: These should be standardised
within the hub, in accordance with the clinical pathways.
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Appendix B: GIRFT theatre productivity standards HVLC cases per four-hour theatre list
Standard per
procedure

Specialty

Procedure

ENT

Endo sinus surgery

2

Nasal airway surgery

3

Myringoplasty

2

Tonsillectomy

3

Inguinal hernia

4

Laparoscopic cholecystectomy

3

Paraumbilical hernia

4

Anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction

3

Bunions

4

Therapeutic shoulder arthroscopy

4

Total hip replacement

2

Total knee replacement

2

General surgery

Orthopaedics (limbs)

Ophthalmology
Gynaecology

Spinal surgery

Urology

Uni knee replacement

2

Cataract – high flow

10

Cataract – with junior trainees

8

Operative laparoscopy

3

Endometrial ablation

5.5

Hysteroscopy

6.5

Laparoscopic hysterectomy (with/without removal of ovaries)

2.5

Vaginal hysterectomy (anterior/posterior vaginal wall repair)

2.5

Cervical spine decompression/fusion

1.5

Lumbar decompression/discectomy

2

Medial branch block/facet joint injections

8

One or two level posterior fusion surgery

1

Lumbar nerve root block/therapeutic epidural

8

TURBT

4

Bladder flow obstruction surgery

3

Minor penoscrotal surgery

5

Cystoscopy plus

5

Ureteroscopy/stent

3
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Appendix C: Cancer procedures
appropriate for elective hub setting
Breast cancer surgery (including reconstruction)
Prostatectomy
Colorectal cancer resection
Lymph node biopsies
TURBT for bladder cancer (already in GIRFT theatre
productivity standards table, Appendix B)
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Appendix D: Expectations of hub surgical sites
Culture
Centred around a mission to be best in class on clinical outcomes, research,
education and to deliver high levels of productivity and patient satisfaction.
Focused on continuous improvement, with a clear approach to the
measurement of processes and outcomes and how learnings are embedded
through a QI methodology.

Resilience and system working
To be fully ring-fenced from non-elective activity, particularly where the hub is
not located in a standalone facility, and have executive support that activity is
maintained during periods of non-elective operational pressures.
To have dedicated clinical and operational teams who benefit from
specialisation and excellent training opportunities, and who are supported by a
strategy that promotes staff health and wellbeing.
Operating as system assets and take referrals from other trusts to ensure
sufficient patient numbers for high volume lists and to reduce inequities
of access.

Utilisation and productivity
To be operational 48 weeks of the year, six days a week with extended hours
(10+hours/2.5 sessions), with systems in place to maximise maximum use of
‘fallow’ sessions (such as cover for annual leave).
Achieving touch time utilisation of 85% plus the standard number of cases per
list for HVLC procedures.
Implementing efficient, digitally-enabled pre- and post-op processes, unifying
them across referring trusts.
To be designed in line with best practice regarding optimum theatre layouts
and flow (guidance due March – new/extended hubs only).

Quality and clinical outcomes
Implementing standardised clinical pathways and protocols (e.g. GIRFT best
practice pathways) that safely allows the wider clinical team to extend their
roles and skills and ensures minimal clinical variation.
Supporting the shift to day-case surgery as default and support an approach
to prehab and enhanced care to maximise patient eligibility
Achieving top decile clinical outcomes (2019 baseline) and regularly valuate
and achieve high levels of patient satisfaction.
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Appendix E: HVLC key metrics (dashboard snapshot)
There are four key metrics systems can use to assess performance with the national High Volume Low Complexity (HVLC) programme.
These are available as part of the GIRFT HVLC dashboard. The first two are at specialty level:

1. Theatre touchtime utilisation

2. Number of patients waiting >52 weeks with a DTA (decision to admit)
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Appendix F: HVLC key metrics (dashboard snapshot) (2)
These metrics are specific to HVLC procedures in the initial 29 pathways:

3. Day case rate for HVLC procedures

4. HVLC elective activity: % BAU (comparison of latest period versus same period in 2019)
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